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Abstract 

The aim of this study was to investigate the immediate and delayed effects of the 
kinesio-taping on the hand grip strength. Six-teen female volleyball players currently 
competing in Turkey Women’s Volleyball 2nd league (age 18.1±2.3 years, height 172.9±7.3 
cm) voluntarily participated in this study. In cross-over research design, all participants 
participated in a total of 4 different measurements, immediately after kinesio-taping (1), 
immediately after placebo taping (2), after volleyball training (3), 48h post taping (4). In 
kinesio-taping, approximately 2-3 cm ends of kinesio-tapes were applied without tension, and 
the middle region was stretched by approximately 10-15% in “Y-shape”. Hand grip strength 
measurements were made 4 times on different days that before kinesio-taping, immediately 
after kinesio-taping, immediately after training and 48 hours after taping with a portable 
handheld dynamometer. According to the results of the one-way repeated measures ANOVA, 
the kinesio-taping to forearm didn’t elicit any significant changes in hand grip strength over 
the conditions (p > 0.05). The results of the current study showed that the kinesio-taping in 
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female volleyball players did not have a significant effect on immediate, right after training 
and 48 hours after taping, compared to placebo taping measurements in dominant and 
non-dominant maximal hand grip strength. 

Keywords: Isometric hand grip strength, Kinesio-taping, Immediate effect, Delayed effect 

1. Introduction 

The hand is of irreplaceable importance for any activity that requires gross or fine motor 
skills. The main function of the hand is to grip. During the gripping activity, the thumb 
sometimes involved and sometimes does not. During gripping, an object moves or remains 
stabilize between the two surfaces of the hand. The grip can be categorized as strong or 
precise (Nwuga, 1975). It is widely accepted that grip strength provides an objective index of 
the functional integrity of the upper body (Balogun, Akomolafe, & Amusa, 1991). Kinesio 
Taping (KT) method has been developed to support this area during activity. The KT method 
emerged with the idea of making use of an external component that can aid the function of 
muscles and other tissues. Thanks to its elastic structure compared to other banding materials, 
it allows movement without restriction on the range of motion (Thelen, Dauber, & Stoneman, 
2008). KT also positively affect joint motion perception by stimulating the cutaneous 
mechanoreceptors (Çeliker et al., 2011).  

In addition to the results indicating that kinesio-tape (KT) application has no effect on 
proprioception (Halseth et al., 2004), there are study results (Chen & Lou, 2008) that 
demonstrate the movement only increases proprioceptive ability in the middle angles. There 
are also studies indicating that KT has a negative effect on joint angle perception in 90o 
shoulder elevations, and 50o and 100o do not have any positive or negative effects (Aarseth et 
al., 2015). 

Some studies have focused on acute effects of KT on muscle strength, while others have 
reported delayed effects (Murugan et al., 2016). 

The purpose of KT taping is to increase the grip strength and improve the functional capacity 
during daily activities. Donec et al. (2012) reported the positive effects of KT on the normal 
population. From this point of view, it is aimed to examine whether KT practices have 
positive aspects on female volleyball players. 

2. Method 

This research has volunteered to 16 female athletes Turkey Women 2nd Volleyball league (age 
18.1±2.3 years, height 172.9±7.3 cm, weight 62.6±7.6 kg, BMI 20.9±1.5 kg/m2). As a 
criterion for inclusion in the study, the participant has at least three years of national 
volleyball competition experience with no neuromuscular disease, no history of ligament, 
tendon, connective tissue, neuromuscular injury, upper extremity soft tissue or bone fracture 
in the wrist and in the article, female individuals between the ages of 18-24, who used their 
right hand, were included in the study. Those with irritation or open wounds in the upper skin 
in the area where the kinesio-tape is applied, those who have metabolic, cardiac, pulmonary 
diseases, those who use drugs that affect heart rate or blood pressure, those who have 
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systemic, neuroplastic, inflammatory conditions, structural back anomalies and any such 
health problems were not included in this study. This research has been approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Non-Interventional Clinical Research Ethics Committee of Eskişehir 
Osmangazi University (Number: 25403353-050.99-E.121522, Decision no: 31, Decision 
date: 06.11.2018). 

All participants confirmed that they were informed by signing the pre-study information form 
and that they voluntarily participated in this study. All the processes of the research were 
carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration, Ethical Principles of Human 
Research. After obtaining the ethics committee approval for the research, all participants 
participated in the trial and promotion session, where they were applied to the tests and 
applications. About 10 days after the trial and promotion session, the tests of the study 
started. Measurements were made at the same time of the day and by the same expert 
researcher. In this research using cross-over research design, all participants participated in a 
total of 3 different measurements, immediately after placebo taping (1), immediately after 
kinesio-taping (2), after routine volleyball training (3), and 48h post taping (4). 
Measurements were taken at least 72 hours apart. They were told not to consume caffeinated 
or alcoholic beverages, take drugs, and continue their routine nutrition and hydration within 
24 hours before the test days. 

2.1 Taping Technique  

Kinesio® Tex Gold (Kinesio USA, Albuquerque, NM) cotton, water resistant and latex-free 
elastic band with a width of 5cm was used for the taping technique. Before the taping, the 
application area was cleaned with alcohol and dried. Taping procedure is applied to the wrist 
flexor muscles in the right and left forearms, while individuals are in a standing position. 
Kase et al. (2003) the protocol proposed for elbow medial epicondylitis was implemented. 
2-3 cm ends of kinesio-tapes were applied without tension, and the middle region was 
stretched by In KT, approximately approximately 10-15%. The tape was cut in “Y-shape” 
form according to the length of the participant’s forearm region before taping. Before taping, 
individuals were asked to bring the wrist and elbow joint on the side where taping was 
applied to bring as much extension as possible and forearm to supination. The single end of 
the “Y-shape” tape was applied on the skin, starting from the insertion region of the flexor 
muscles at the anterior distal of the forearm, and the double end ending approximately 2 cm 
inferior part of the medial epicondyle of the humerus in the origo region. In placebo taping, 
the kinesio tape cut in the form of “I-shape” of approximately 10 cm was applied 
tensionlessly perpendicular to the direction of the forearm flexor muscles to the 
approximately 5 cm inferior part of the medial epicondyle (Figure 1). If they feel 
uncomfortable for any reason or need removal, they are said to be free to remove, and these 
participants were excluded from the study.  
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Figure 1. “Y-shape” Kinesio tape application A) experimental application, B) placebo taping 

 

2.2 Hand Grip Strength Tests 

Hand grip strength measurements were assessed to 4 times on different days before KT, 
immediately after KT, immediately after training and 48 hours after taping. Hand grip 
strength is assessed with a portable hand grip strength gauge dynamometer (Takei Ltd.). The 
participants were asked to squeeze the grip of the dynamometer’s arms as strongly as possible 
for 5 seconds. Measurements were made in standing position, shoulder approximately 
20o-30o abduction, no rotation, forearm in neutral position, elbow and wrist in 0o extension. 
During the measurements, participants were verbally encouraged. Measurements that were 
measured twice at one minute intervals were recorded for great value analysis (Chang et al., 
2010). 

2.3 Statistical Analysis 

A one-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to determine whether there was a 
statistically significant difference in hand grip strength over the 4 different conditions. There 
were no outliers and the data was normally distributed for each condition, as assessed by 
Shapiro-Wilk test (p > .05). Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of 
sphericity had not been violated for dominant and non-dominant hand grip strength χ2(5) = 
7.904, p = .165; χ2(5) = 5.691, p = .341, respectively.  

3. Results 

According to the analysis the KT to forearm did not elicit any statistically significant changes 
in hand grip strength over the conditions, F(3, 17) = 0.847, p = 0.480, partial η2 = 0.086, F(3, 
27) = 1.441, p = 0.253, partial η2 = 0.138, respectively. Hand grip strength values little 
changed from 30.2±1.5 and 27.4±2.4 kg at control condition to 30.4±3.5 and 28.9±4.0 kg 
immediately after the taping to 30.6±3.1 and 27.9±2.2 kg 48 hour after taping to 31.1±2.6 and 
28.6±3.3 kg, respectively (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Hand grip strength changes after KT on forearm flexor muscle group 

 

4. Discussion 

The results of this study showed that the application of kinesio-tape in female volleyball 
players did not have a significant effect on immediate, right after training and 48 hours after 
taping, compared to tapeless control measurements in dominant and non-dominant maximal 
hand grip strength.  

When the literature is examined, there are studies that KT has a positive effect on strength 
values as well as studies that show that hand grip does not increase strength. According to 
these studies, the difference in KT applications explains the diversity in the results.  

Fu et al. (2008) stated that KT has no effect on isokinetic knee strength immediately and after 
12 hours. Fratocchi et al. (2013) stated that kinesio-taping has positive effects on concentric 
and eccentric biceps muscle strength in immediate and healthy individuals. In a study 
investigating the acute effect of KT applied to the dominant side forearm extensor muscles in 
healthy individuals on hand grip strength, it was revealed that the hand grip strength 
increased according to the pre-test, and that there was no increase in the non-elastic banding 
group (J. Y. Kim & S. Y. Kim, 2016). Brychcy and Pawlak (2019) stated that KT application 
did not increase hand grip strength according to measurements made after KT applied to 
forearm muscles and 3 hours after application in healthy individuals. While there was an 
increase in hand grip strength of non-kinesio taping (downward Y-taping) applied to forearm 
muscles in healthy female subjects 24 hours after taping, no increase was observed in the 
upward Y taping and control group. Especially in healthy sedentary individuals, KT has 
positive contributions to grip strength. Donec et al. (2012) observed an increase in maximal 
hand grip strength 30 minutes and 1 hour after kinesio taping applied bilaterally to the 
forearm muscles. Right after I-shape KT application to the forearm extensor muscles, 30, 60 
and 120 minutes after, they reported that KT applied to the shoulder and forearm caused an 
increase in hand grip strength. According to the results of the measurements performed 30, 
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60, 90, 120 minutes after I-shape KT application to the forearm flexor and extensor muscles 
in healthy individuals, it was determined that the 30 minute strength increase rate was the 
highest (10.8%) in men. This rate has gradually decreased afterwards. In females, it was 
observed that the increase in strength of 90 minutes was maximum (23.9%) (Mohammadi et 
al., 2014). In a study applied to forearm muscles in healthy individuals, they stated that 
Y-shape kinesio taping had positive effects on hand grip strength (Cha et al., 2016). In a study 
investigating the effect of the application direction of kinesio taping on hand grip strength in 
healthy female individuals, it was revealed that the taping from the bottom up (insersio to 
origo) was not effective in the perception of hand grip strength (Hosseini et al., 2019). 
Similar results have been found in that study.  

Despite the positive and negative studies given above, the clinical usefulness of KT still 
remains unclear. As a result of the findings, positive effects of KT applications on hand grip 
strength could not be reached. Since KT application is not effective on hand grip strength, it 
can be said that this application provides only psychological relief. 
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